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Like

Whats Fresh
Most anything that grows in our region is available now at local farmers
markets! We have loads of greens, strawberries, peaches, nectarines,
blackberries, blueberries, potatoes, cucumbers, summer squash,
peppers, green beans, garlic, tomatoes, fresh corn, nuts, fresh eggs &
local chicken, honey, flowers, baked goods, plant starts, local crafts
and...This IS THE TIME to get in on the bounty!

The Forecast for Market Day

Music at the
Market Series
Greg Johnston performs at the
market this Thursday. A
Musician For All Seasons, Greg
has played the Market Rain or
Shine for several years. A little a
folk, a little rock, a lotta soul.
You’ll love listening to Greg’s guitar stylings!
As always we thank the Historic Downtown Chelan Assoc., who proudly help to
sponsor our Music at the Market Series.

Recipe of the Week
Charred Corn Salad with
Basil and Tomatoes
No room on the grill? Cut the kernels
from the cobs and char with 1
tablespoon olive oil in a cast-iron
skillet on the stove.
Ingredients
* 12 ears of corn, husked
* 6 tablespoons olive oil, divided
* 1 cup thinly sliced red onion
* 2 large tomatoes, chopped
* 1 cup (loosely packed) fresh basil leaves, large leaves torn
* 1/3 cup (or more) fresh lime juice
* 2 tablespoons chopped fresh thyme
* Kosher salt
* freshly ground pepper
Directions

Directions
1.Build a medium-hot fire in a charcoal grill, or heat a gas grill to high. Rub corn
with 1 tablespoon oil. Grill, turning frequently, until corn is charred and heated
through, 10-12 minutes. Remove from grill; when cool enough to handle, cut
kernels from cobs and transfer to a large bowl. DO AHEAD: Corn can be made
3 hours ahead. Let stand at room temperature.
1. Place onion in a strainer and rinse with cold water to mellow its flavor. Drain
well. Mix onion, remaining 5 tablespoons oil, tomatoes, basil, 1/3 cup lime juice,
and thyme into corn. Season to taste with salt, pepper, and more lime juice, if
desired.
DO AHEAD: Salad can be assembled 1 hour ahead. Let stand at room
temperature.
Yield: Makes 8 servings

5th Annual Great Zucchini Races a big
success!

Winner of the 2016 Show-Shine ~ Mainstreet Gallery

North Cascades Bank and Chelan Thursday Evening Farmers Market hosted
the 5th Annual Great Zucchini Races last Thursday.
We had a heard of kids and adults who came out for the fun this year, with over
115 zucchini cars made and raced. So pleased with the turnout especially with

115 zucchini cars made and raced. So pleased with the turnout especially with
the 90+ temperatures!
A big shout out to Sunshine Market who continue to supply us with zucchinis for
these races.

Additional Vendor
Space Available
We have expanded our market to include
more vendor spaces for crafters, prepared
foods & other non-farmer booths. Of
course we've always had room for more
farmers, and this year we are open to
accepting vendors throughout the season. Visit our website to learn more.

Children's Story
Time!
Drop in with Jennifer from the Chelan
Public Library from 4:30 - 5:30 for
Storytime at the Market. Grab a
bumper quilt and listen to stories,
poetry with movement, rhymes and
rhythms while learning early literacy
skills.

Free gardening advice
Chelan county is blessed with folks who love

Chelan county is blessed with folks who love
to grow plants. This year, we welcome back
the Master Gardeners Pam & Patty, every
week at the Market’s Information Booth. So
bring in your wilted leaves and those
unidentifiable critters munching wildly in your
yard and see what the Master Gardeners have
to say.

Friends-of-the-Market
What is the best way to have
vibrant community farmers
markets?
By making your purchases from local
farmers/crafters each week.
If you want to do more to make this a market
you can be proud of, consider becoming a
Friend-of-the-Market.
Learn more about this program at the market booth located at the front of the
market.

2016 Friends of the Market:
Look for this sticker on windows of your favorite businesses and people
HDCA & their members
Chelan Fresh
Culinary Apple
Just MAKE Stuff
Sunshine Market

Chelan Evening Farmers Market would like to thank NCB for their continued
support. They are our major sponsor.
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